
CHANCES AT STATE HOUSE

Cummim Expected to Retire Got
ernor During the Month.

NO HITCH IN THE 8E5AT0RSHIP

fcewly Elected Learlslature Mora
itronaly llepuollcun Thia Any

Which Has Been Chosen
for imhrr of Year.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Nov. Al-

ready the politicians of Iowa are looking-f-

orward to the changes which will
follow ss the result of the recent elec-

tion. The first step will be In less than
thrte weeks, when the legislature will
lect Governor Cummins to the senate

ami. he will resign to be succeeded as
governor by Warren Garst, the present
lieutenant governor. The change will
probably be effected all on one day. No-

vember 24, and Governor Cummins will
become senator December 7, when con-

gress opens. It Is now proposed here In
Ues Moines to have something of a cele-

bration on the day of the meeting of the
legislature, when there will be rejoicing
over the great victory for Taft and the
entire republican ticket as well an re-

joicing over the reuniting of the repub-
lican party In the matter of the sena-
torial election.

In view of the fact that all the repub-
licans elected to the legislature are un-

der pledge to elect Cummins senator
there can now be no hitch In the pro-

gram. If the result had been close there
might have been some controversy, but
the majority of 40,000 or over has set-

tled the matter.
Never before In the history of the state

has there been such delay In securing
tho returns. Even this afternoon some
county auditors reported they could not
give, complete returns from their coun-

ties. The ballot was much longer than
usual and was much complicated.

No change was made today In regard
to the news from the congressional dis-

tricts. The only democrat elected was
W. ' D. Jamleson In the Eighth. N. E.
Kendall, in the Sixth, had only 232 ma-

jority In the district over Hamilton, dem-

ocrat.
Chairman Franke of the republican

state committee had really estimated tne
Iowa : majority for Taft at 60,000 before
election, but had refused to give out any
estimate for publication. The estimate
was not far wrong, as the ote for Taft
will probably show a little' more than
the figure given, with slightly less for
the state, but even tonight the chairman
did, not have complete returns.

The Legislature.
The legislature which meets In De Moines

norft January will be more strongly repub- -

SCIENCE and ART

If fml

BEAUTY

CULTURE

LECTUR
BY

Ml E. YALE
Ladles are duly notified that Mme. 'Yale

of Beauty Culture' Fame, will' combine
Science and Art In an Illustrated lecture
and artistic entertainment, to be given at
Iloyd's opera house, Monday, November 111,

at 2; p. in.
What this wonderful woman has accom-

plished In her chosen life work Is best at-

tested to It: the beauty of her own person-
ality. That speaks more convincingly than
word!;.

Tltousanda upon thousands of women all
over the aor.d have received the same
rtmarkuble benefits from the wonderful
Yule Hyylem that Is so rupldly revolu-tloiiixi- r.

Human Ugliness into Physical
Beauty. Women of all ages are being made
happy by whut they are enabled to do for
themsilves under Mme. Yale's System.

' g persons have otwn chal
lenged Mme. Yale's claims to make women
naturally oeautlful as physical Imposal- -

bli.liej until overwhelmingly convinced to
the contrary by .Irrefutable evidence.

&VNOPSIS OF LECTURE.
: 1ST ACT. The Art of Beauty Cul

ture.
. 2ND ACT. The Science of Physical

Culture.
3RD ACT. The Poetry of Motion.
4 I'll ACT. The Art of Good Style,

General Instructions.
COSTUMES.

' Mine. Yale will wear four different cos-

tumes of beautiful design and coloring,
Her perfect figure will be artistically dis-
played.

MUSICAL PROGRAM.
Mme. Yale's Physical Culture Exercises

will be given by her with fascinating
grace to the strains of sweet muslo ren
dered by the Theatre Orchestra..

Those attending will enjoy a Beauty Cul
ture treat Impossible to describe.

Tickets Complimentary
; Tickets for Mme. Yale's lecture may be
obtained free of charge by applying for
them now at the Drug Department of the
Boston Store. J. L. Brandsls Bona. The
tickets are free, but the best seats will be
given to those mSktng a purchase of any
of the Yale preparations at the time of
applying for tickets.

The lecture will begin promptly at 130
P. M. I.adks are kindly requested to. be
tested at that time.

OMAHA .

prug Uprtnnl

llcan by at least a half dozen than before
for sever; sessions.

The reports todsy tndlcste a net gain of
seven on Joint ballot. The repuoncans
gained thirteen members In the house end
one In the senate. The democrats gained
five In the house and four In the senate.
The following are the gains end losses In

districts:
Republican Gain, House J. T. Palby,

Adair; K. H. Fourt, Allamakee; r. I .

Kills. Bremer; W. P. Dawson. Cherokee;
8. D. Robb, Clinton; W. T. Davidson, Fre-
mont; O. W. Tllton. lows; C. J. Fulton,
Jefferson; 8. 8. Boomgarden, I .yon; Leroy
Jones, Lee; E. R. Zcller, Mndlson; J. II.
Derrough, Warren; B. M. Mccieary, wasn- -

lnFon- - .. . .
Democratic nam. Mouse c. j. Dmmry,

Decatur: Robert Baxter, Ida; J. W. Ellis,
Maquoketa; E. B. Fulllam, Muscatine; Q.
W. Crosier. Marion. .

Republican Gain, Senate cnaries uaies,
Butler. ..

Democratlo Gain. Senate Jnmes wnne,
Iowa: H. I Exley, Wayne; Robert Quig- -

ley, Clayton; J. F. Ream, Mahaska.
It Is regarded as possible that the re

publicans also got one In the house from
Dubuaue.

The surprise todny was the discovery that
In Mahaska county, the home or Major
Lacey. a democrat was elected to the sen-

ate over A. F. tf. Hambleton, by a small
majority. Among those who lost out was
David Brant, editor of the Iowa tuy
Republican, who was a candidate for the
senate, and was beaten by about 900. Sena
tor Newberry of Clayton, one of the most
popular of the republican senators, was
defeated because of factional discord In his
district. Senator Wade, democrat, and
brother of Judge M. J. Wade of the national
democratic committee, m beaten for the
senate. Chairman Price of the democratic
state committee and Miller

were both defeated for to the
house. E. J. Sankey, democrat, was elected
from Decatur. Jle was strong ror tne i--

cent fare law When in the house Detore,

but was beaten two years ago.

Filing Lists of Expenses.
State Auditor Carroll was first to file

with the secretary of state a list of the
expenditures made by him and In his be- -

half during the campaign, tie !""
In the campaign. Others who filed expense

accounts were as follows: Scott Ladd, su-

preme Judge, $106; H. 1. Bousuuet. clerk,
$106; D. W. Higbee taem.j, ior
B. Whltlock (pro ), for congress, v; jonn
Hamlll, senate, ICT.97; J. 8. McLuen (dem.),

senate. $24.20; W. 8. Wlthrow, Judge. $4;
J. A. Fitchpatrlck. senate. .; jonn xvemjr,

senate, nothing; E. E. BrlntnalJ (pro.;. lor
congress, nothing.

Country Life Commission.
Henry Wallace of President Roosevelt's

Commission on Country Life will leave Fri-

day evening for a long tour with the com-

mission. The commission has sent out
thousands of blanks to farmers and Is re-

ceiving a vast amount, of information, but
the members will meet In Washington and
start from there on a tour of the country.

The first hearing of the commission will
be at College Park, Ma., Monday, Novem.
ber 9. The special will then run to Rich-

mond, Va.; Raleigh and Ashovllle, N. C;
Athens, Gu.; Lexington, Ky.; Knoxville,
Tenn., and back to Washington by Sunday,
November 15.

Two days will be taken up at Washington
with a meeting of the Masters of the
Granges, an organization of eastern farm-
ers, and with the heads of the various gov-

ernment experiment stations of the country.
The party leaves "Washington November

17 for Dallas, Tex. 'From that City they
shoot across the continent to Tucson, Aria.,
and Loa Angeles, Cal. On the return trip
the principal point to be visited Is Omaha,
at the time of the Corn exhibition there.

The report of Captain White of the regu
lar army as Inspector of the Iowa National
Guard has been published. The report gen
erally compliments the guard, but makes
the usual list of recommendations and sug
gestlons. He recommended that the state
provide better equipment and spend more
money In fitting out the guardsmen for ac
tual service. The drill work of the guards
was excellent and attendance good.

8herclln'a Packages Found.
The city detectives today discovered the

of Frank Shercllffe and his
wife In' Des Moines. While at Knoxville
the train robber and outlaw had sent
two packages to his wife in Des Moines.
It waa found today they had been sent
to Mrs. Mary Barnhlll, distantly related
to Shercllffe and a friend of Mrs. Sher-
cllffe. The two packages were found at
an express office unclaimed. They are
supposed to contain things for Mrs. Sher-
cllffe and her children. Mrs. Barnhlll
admits having received several letters
from Shercllffe for his wife, but says
she did not deliver them.

Bad Water Causes Disease.
IOWA CITY, la., Nov.

widespread epidemic of stomach and bowel
complaint is sweeping Iowa City, sup-
posedly caused by the city water. President
George E. MacLean Issued an order yes
terday afternoon that all students should
drink nothing but boiled water until Dr.
Henry Albert, the state bacteriologist, had
discovered the trouble with the city water.
Studenta and townspeople were stricken
early yesterday, even the members of the
Iowa foot ball team hot being Immune.
Clas work was interrupted, and several of
the patients were confined to their rooms.
Health Officer Valenta has warned the
people of Iowa City against the city's sup-
ply. The physician's offices were crowded
yesterday with stricken students and cltl-ten- s.

One doctor had 200 calls at the office
and over the telephone.

Iowa Nana Notes.
LOGAN With Hon. O. D. Wheel oresld- -

lng, court convened here this morning. In
equity, law, criminal and probate the bar
docket Indicates 240 cases.

CRESTON Judge Smith McPherson con- -
venrd federal court at this place yesterday.
An unusually heavy criminal docket is on
the calendar for this term. District court
begins today also, with Judge H. K. Ki'uns
presiding.

MARSHALLTOWN The Dostoffice mid
depot of the Illinois Central were entered
and robbed Tuesday night. A small quan
tity oi stamps ana ti in money was
taken from the postofflce and $4.75 was
tuken from the cash drawer of the depot.

MARBHALLTOWN The following offi
cers were elected at the f lis;, meeting of
til stockholders Of the newiy organized
Garmay Savings bank of Haverhill, which
is to oegm Dusiness January i: President,
J. II. Bchlueter: vice president, M. L.
Krler; cashier, F. C. Prltchard.

CRESTON Union county reDubllrana
elected their entire ticket TutsiUy with
but three exceptions, county attorney.
county recorder and county superintendent.
in the latter tnstance Mrs. S Ivla Cook,
democratic candidate, was elected over O.
K. French by a majority of 218.

ATLANTIC A full republican ticket was
elected in this county with but one excep-
tion, that being the election of Ed Berg
for supervisor over Kirk, republican. In
tne race ror tne county ortices the voting
was heavy; for both sides. Herbert for
auditor had no opposition. Neither did Mrs.
Johnson fur superintendent.

LOGAN The court house bond proposi-
tion paased upon Tuesday by the voters of
Harrison county was defeated. Just how
much is a question that will not b known
until after the official count. This is also
true In the Cumlns-Lace- y contest and the
matter of erecting is monument in thecounty In honor of the soldiers of the civil
war.

CRESTON Tag day for the benefit of
the rest room conducted by the Women's
Federated Clubs of the city was a success,
netting the federation $11. They have de-
cided to make the day an ani.ua! event
lu the calendar of the rest room. The
country people gave very liberally to the
project, as they consider the rest room Is
a fine investment lu their behalf.

MARSHALLTOWN Harold Elliott, aged
t years, or near voornle, Tama county
waa fatally injured today wheu he was
shut through the abdomen by his brother,
Henry, aged 13 years. Tho buys were hunt-
ing along the railroad track and the lad

carrying the rifle. He atjiubled end
fell, accidentally discharging ire gun. Tne
bullet passed through the lad a stomach
uiiu ii.it mints and lodged la hs spinal
coiunm. lie caiinut aver
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TAFT SOUNDS THE KEYNOTE

Next President Outline! Principles
Which Will Guide Him

REAL BASIS FOR PROSPERITY

livery Hualneaa Enterprise Within
the gotes May Proceed With

oat Fear of

CINCINNATI. Nov. ..Speaking to the
Cliicinmttl Commercial club, of which he
has been a member for fifteen years, Wil
liam Howard Taft last night brought every
member of the club to his feet In an ad-

dress sounding the keynote of prosperity
for the country for the next four years.

"Every business man who Is obeying the
law may go ahvad with all the energy In
his ' possession; every enterprise which Is
within the statutes may proceed without
fear of interference from the administra-
tion, when acting legally; but all Interests
within the Jurisdiction of the federal gov.
ernment may expect a rigid enforcement
of the laws against dishonest methods,"
was the keynote of what Mr. Taft said.

The speech which Mr. Taft delivered here
tonight created a profound sensation
among the substantial business men of the
city who are members of the club which
gave him the dinner, arranged long before
the result of the election could bo known,
and they arose as one man to the senti-
ments he expressed. The speech was pre-
ceded by words of friendship and neigh-
borly felicitation on the part of the

guest which brought out the
human aide of the next president in a man-
ner most touching and responded to with
the greatest enthusiasm.

Human Interest Side.
Judge Taft told In a way of which no

one had written of, the human side of his
campaign. "I have been the subject of a
coterie of bosses," he declared with the
greatest of good humor, "the duty to which
left me nothing to do but to respond to
the calls of the populace, and If I did not
respond after one minute, the crowd made
a mighty shout for 'Hurrah for Bryan.' "

in beginning Mr. Taft admitted that It
might not be so easy to smile tonight If the
telegrams of congratulation which passed
between Lincoln and Cincinnati today had
bevn originated in this city- - instead of
the home of the great commoner.

"Seriously," he declared, "the Indications
are already apparent and the hopes which
I entertain are that the business communf-tle- s

and the Investors of both foreign na-
tions and our own people will take heart
In carrying out the great enterprises which
must be carried to a determination If tho
country is to reach Its full meed of pros-
perity.

"Business men are to be shown the lines
of legality and are to be directed in keep-
ing within those lines, which have been
emphasized during the last four years.
Business men shall know that they are to
conform to the laws upon the statute
books, and that no favors are to be ex-
pected for those who break the laws.

"This shall be made so plain that themen who conduct a legitimate businessmay understand that the government la
back of them, and does not intend to do
anything to interfere with their legitimate
advancement."

Win Encourage Honest Progress.
After the applause which met the declar-

ation had subsided. Judge Taft added:
"It Is a question of the definite knowl-

edge of the statutes and of their clear un-
derstanding which shall make the honestprogress of our business possible, and that
Is. in my nellef, all that Is necessary to
make that progress substantial and en.
during."

Judge Taft apologized for directing his
words Into such a serious discussion.

"I know the difficulties that will arise In
my new care," Judge Taft added, "and I
know that questions will arise that I don't
know of now and that times wl 1 come when
many of my friends here will shake their
heads and say 'Poor Bill,' but all I ask Is
for suspension of Judgment until the situa-
tion my be understood. The administration's
decisions will rest upon the principles of
sound and honest business policies which I
have outlined."

Clnb Immensely Pleased.
What Judge Tart said preceding his plain

business talk pleased the club Immensely.
He told of the many policies which had
been Indicated to him by the local commit-
teemen during the campaign, and then of
the whole object of being president, which
was to enforce the laws and give every
honest endeavor a fair opportunity and to
prosecute with vigor every apparent effort
to evade the laws and effect prosperity by
dlshonost business methods.

The club, of which Judge Taft was the
guest tonight was also his host at a dinner
which he attended Just before leaving to be-

come governor of tho Philippines. The club
entertained tonight members of similar or-

ganizations from Chicago, St. Louis and
Kansas City.

DINNER FOR WILBUR WRIGHT

Aviator Presented with Gold Medals
at Function Presided Over by

Cabinet Minister.

PARIS, Nov. 6. Frenchman united this
evening In honoring Wilbur Wright, the
American aeroplanist, whoue remarkable
achievements during the last few months
have placed him In the forefront of men
who have been solving the problem of the
air. Mr. Wright was the guest of honor
at the dinner of the Aero club of France
at which M. Jean Barthou, minister of
public works presided and the occaj'on
was made more memorable by the presen-
tation to him of the Aero club's gold medal
and the special medal of the academy of
ports. Among the 310 guests were prac

tically all the experts and scientists inter-
ested in aviation, M. Delagrange, Blerlot
and Santos-Dumon- t, M. Archdeacon, the re
publican nationalist deputy, Henry Deutsch
de La Muerthe, noted as a patron of all
sports; Count Henri de La Vaulx, M. Es--

nault Pelterie, Marquis de Dion, president

Scott's Emulsion

does all it does by virtue
of one .thing Pother its
power to create power.
As fire turns water to
steam so Scott Emulsion
transforms thin, impure
blood into pure, rich blood,
giving nourishment and
vital energy to every
organ, every tissue and
every muscle.

Send this advertisement tojtthsr with MM mi
paper la which K appears, your addros an4 four
cents to cover puUul, and we will tead run a
"Complete Haady AtUs of the World.' t: u
8COTT ft BOWME, 409 Pearl SUsct, Krw York

Formerly
KSCOFIELD
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Tailored.

01
15 iO DOTJGIAS ST.

Great Sale High Class,
Soils,

How can they sell such' styles so will be the on tongue when they seo tho
new we offer in this sale. we couldn't do it. But Mr. Orkin, our resident

New York buyer, has made a cash of high class which will be placed on sale

I M lit i (i nJmMJ

be

of all wool and or C
and on at . 4) I f

AVe announce for gelling another lot of new 94.98 and $6.08. These are even greater values than those that on
sale last Every skirt in this is tailored of finest chiffon in and colors and fancy worsted
in all shades. Some are mad with Skinner Satin and Satin some are trimmed with Taffeta Silk and are plain styles.

AND ON

SB

of the Auto club; Due de Cases and Gen-

eral Dalsteln, the military governor of

Paris.
Mr. Wright received an ovation and after

the of the medals was warmly
by M. Tarthou, who In a hearty

speec . of congratulation said that the

French government desired officially to as-

sociate Itself with the homage done Wilbur
and Orvllle Wright for their marvelous
achievements. Mr. Wright's reply aroused
Intense Very modestly and In

simple words he accepted the honor, not
as a personal tribute to himself and his
brother, but to the realization of the dream
of flying which had fascinated the minds of
men tor ages.

Mr. Wright spoke feelingly of his splen-

did reception In France, saying that if he
bad been a native he could not
have been shown more He
concluded with a tribute to the wonderful
genius of France and declared that future
aviation would hold glory for all.

0F

Harvard Bars 'lie Is Retir
ing Before llealtn ana Vacui-

ties Are

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 6. In an In-

formal talk to a large gathering of Harvard
students who serenaded him at his resi-

dence, following a foot ball mass meeting
tonight, Charles V. Kllot dis-

cussed his which was an-

nounced and spoke also re-

garding the selection of his successor. He

said:
Yesterday I was asked to talk upon the

reasons for iny but I refused.
Tonight 1 think 1 should like to say a s

to you about this subject.
Now, 1 am not skk, I am not tired and I

am in good health so far as I am aware.
My faculties and my health are still good,
and I am glad to say It. My Is
meant to pifcede the time when they may
erase to be so. -

When a mun has reached the age of il

years It Is time to look for rest and re
tlrement. Dr. Arnold of Rugby ukpA tu
say that a man was no longer fitted to bn
head master of a public when hn
could no longer go up two steps at a time.
Now, I can still do that.

I do not like to have my coming retire-
ment spoken of with regret. It Is touching
to find that feeling, but I think It Is some-
thing to be looked forward to with hope.
We must all set to work to find sonin
young, able and active man for the place.
He can be found. We shall find Mm. We
need a man who will take up this extremely
luborous and extremely Influential posi-
tion with untlred energy and carry .this
university to a higher plane than it now
occupies.

OF

Captain Kllbretfe la Found finlltr
and Captain Carr

Kan.. Nov.
from the of the Missouri re-

ceived at Fort today announce
tike findings In the trials of
Captain John W. KUbreth, Sixth field ar-

tillery, and Captain W. B. Carr of the
same Captain Kllbreth was
fined 1U0 by the court on the charge of
failing to answer official

Captain Carr was acquitted on the charge
of of the article of
war in allowing In his bat-
tery at jrsctlce at Fort Riley, re

sulting In tho cutting of three
telegraph wires.

ThU case assumed a
in that the accident caused of
the preBS report during the

convention at Denver. It was found
by the court hat an Inexperienced oannon-ee- r

was

FOR

Coke Ovens, Iron and Steel Plants
and Cotton Mills Ilesome

Operations,

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Nov.
point to a general In the Klon-dyk- e

and coking fields. Fred
C. Kelghley, superintendent of the Oliver
& Snyder Steel three plants at
Oliver, today received orders to put every
oven In full on December 1.

W. H. S. Koyce, superintendent cf the
Iron and Steel plant

at received orders to put the
entire plant In full operation next Monday.

O. W. Kennedy, general manager of the
Orient Coke and Coal company, said today
that next Monuay will see the 480 ovens of
that plant burning In full. The fact that
the are tor a

in full Is regarded as evidence
that the H. C. Frlck Coke company will
soon send out notices of a general resump-
tion. The price of coke Is and
there are Inquiries for the
product. At least CO per cent of the ovens
are now Idle.

BEAVER FALLS. Pa., Nov. 6. The saw
works of Emerson Smith & Co., which
have been Idle or working only part time,
resumed In full today. Two ad-

ditional gangs of men were put to work
on the big Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad
bridge over the Ohio river at Baaver.

The firm that took tho contract for a
big addition to the
Manufacturing plant,
upon the election of Taft, has begun

for work.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6. Notice was

today In the cotton mills of the James
Chadwlck & Bro. Company (Llm.) of Jersey
City, N. J., Unit beginning Saturday the
mills would resume operation on a full time
schedule. The mill, which furnishes

for 200 hands, has been onialf
time since April.

Fa., Nov. (1 --After being
idle a year, the Atlantic f'irnace, owned
by the Republic Iron and Steel company,
is to bo started. Work was begun today
on repairs and improvements.

OF THE

Lord II rl I lab
la Guest at Annual

Feast.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.--

the famous English newspaper
who, until his elevation by King Edward,
was Alfred owner and pub-
lisher of the London Mall, London Timej,
Paris Mall and of a number of less
widely known Journals and
was the guest of honor tonight at the
banquet of the Pilgrims of the United
States at

President Duncan read a letter of re-

gret from President Roosevelt and a tele-
gram from Mark Twain his
sorrow at being from attend-
ing. Tbe toast of President Roossvtlt

Formerly
.!f.SCOFlELD
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Another Stylish

aii Mil US
stunning reasonable, question everybody's

beautiful garments extraordinary Ordinarily
Avonderful purchase garments Saturday.

mm

RESIGNATION

RESULTS

LEAVENWORTH.

Ingram-lllchardso- n

BANQUET PILGRIMS

200 TAILORED SUITS AT $35.00.
suits are all stunning now styles. Mostly samples and

hardly two in the collection. You will find the new
empire and directoire models, the new hipless tailored effects,
and plain suits, in semi-fitte- d and ftting styles,

of materials and to choose
The values of are $40.00,

$45.00 and $50.00; sale price $35
300 TAILORED SUITS AT $25.00.

The most wonderful collection of new models will be in
this offering and the best of all at such reasonable price.
materials are fine broadcloths, in black, brown,
new catawba, wistaria, etc., also fine mannish worsteds in
all shades. are all sizes for and

are $35.00 and $37.50
Sale price $25

GREAT COLLECTION OF TAILORED SUITS AT $15.
are nearly 200 new suits in this offering, all are stylish

models, in trimmed and tailored styles;; the
ials are all wool broadcloths, cheviots, worsteds
and fancy suitings. $25.00 Tailored Suits, on
sale at S15
Stunning New Coats $29.75

stunning new coat have arrived and
for the first time Saturday; are in the new

princess the materials are fine broadcloths, in and
all the new shades, and all wool covert, in dark $
or tan. and $40.00 values,
at 2311

BEAUTIFUL COATS AT $25.00
In this offering are over 200 new coats to choose from,

in the new directoire and empire models, also plain 6tyles;
the materials are broadcloths, weight kerseys, all
wool coverts and.imported mixtures. coats p
are values at $35.00; our sale price, P t
Saturday VJa&l J?

OVER 200 COATS AT $17.50
Stylish new coats, made broadcloths, kersey, mixture materials, in trimmed plain

fitting loose styles. $25.00 coats, sale 33
More New Skirts at $4.98 and $6.98

Saturday's skirts at were
Saturday. offering Panamas black

trim Buttons, tailored
$12.50 AND $13.75 SKIRTS ON $8.75 SKIRTSeg JJg $7j50
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WORK MANY THOUSANDS
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NEWCASTLE.

JVortbrliflTe. Pnbllsber.
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publisher,

liarmsworth,

magaslnes,

Delmonlco's.

expressing
prevented

NEW
These

alike entire

tight
great range colors
from. these suits

NEW
found

navy, green,
blue,

There ladies
misses. Values

NEW
There

made plain

and King Edward having been pledged,
Mr. Duncan Introduced Colonel Harvey,
who made the address to Lord

John Barrett of the bureau of American
Henry D. Arthur

Brisbane and Senator Chauncey M. Depew
also spoke.

ON

of Certain Arid Areas
from Entry.

Nov. -ln his annual
report for the last fiscal year,

Fred Dennett of the general land
office the from
entry of all public lands which may be Ir-

rigated which are not now capable of be-

ing utilized for homes. On that point he
says:

"The proper step to take would be to
clusslfy the lands of the United States In
order to ascertain what public lands (which
In their present condition are of

a home) are of Irri-
gation to a cost even much greater than
that now by the
service, and to withdraw these lands from
entry awaiting the time when they can, by

be made homes under the Carey
act.

"It will be only a few
years before an project which
will cost as high as 1200 an acre will be
considered the market for the
land such an

"No one can be hurt by such a
for desert land which can not be

reclaimed by thel individual effort of a
settler can never become a home until
water Is brought to It by the
state or by the of vast sums
by private

Mr. Dennett says the land office has
thst suits be brought on timber

land claims 1377,610.

"There were secured," he adds, "234
for fraud, which resulted In

sixty-thre- e convictions and sixty
the remaining cases not yet having been
tried. Two thousand eight hundred and
eighty-fiv- e entries were cancelled because
of adverse reports of special agents. By
reason of there have been
recovered from entry during the
fiscal year 1907-0- 8 a total of 33.600 acres,
exclusive of many

The total receipts of the office for the
year were $12,715,709, an Increase over tho
previous year of Sl.l.',531.

The total area of land entered
during the year Is 19,09u.S06 acres, a de-
crease of 1,907,20(1 acres as compared with
1907.

MAN MAN

Phil Miller Will Haul Frank Flas-nlc-k
Across Town lu WkrrU

harrow on llet.

If you see one man hauling another man
In a through the dense Satur-
day night crowd on Farnam street don't
get scared that will be Phil Miller, an
ardent Bryan supporter, wheeling his old
friend, Fran Flssnkk, a Taft devotee, In
payment of a wager they made.

Mr. Miller would have been the occupant
Instead of the horse had Colonel Bryan
won.

The Una of march wilt start at Seven- -

teenth and Farnam

also in a

The

mater- -

at
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Republican

welcoming
Northcllfre.

republics, Estabrook,

REPORT JPUBLIC LANDS

Commissioner llecoininenda With-
drawal

WASHINGTON,
Commis-

sioner
recommends withdrawal

Incapable
affording susceptible

entertained reclamation

Irrigation,

comparatively
Irrigation

practicable,
Justifying expenditure.

with-
drawal,

government,
expenditure

enterprise."
rec-

ommended
aggregating

In-

dictments
acquittals,

Investigations
fraudulent

relinquishments."

originally

BRYAN WHEELS TAFT

wheelbarrow

$4.98

I

8:9). Waiving the use of a platoon of
ponce, me procession will. march east on
Farnam to Tenth, thence south on Tenthto Jackson,, east on Jackson to the most ac-
cessible avenue leading to Jones, thence
along the best route to Sixth and Leaven-wort- h,

where dwells the triumphant

TWO HUNDREDHINESE DROWN

Steamship Carr) Ins; fix Hundred
Pasnenuers Slnka Off

Amor.

AMOY, Nov. ft A small steamer, car-
rying 600 passengers from Amoy to Tun-ga- n,

a few miles distant, sank last evening
Two hundred of the passengers wert
drowned. Chinese Junks rescued the others.

Bloux City Business tsssge,
SIOUX CTY, la., Nov. Tele-

gram.) H. A. Jandt, who has been en-
gaged In business In Sioux City since 1873
today sold his wholesale dry goods business
to C. W. Elston of Duluth and E. A. Young
of the E. A. Young Mercantile company ol
St. Paul. The owners say their plans, ar
Indefinite, but they may decide to conduct
a large modern wholesale dry goods houst
here.

)0WKe,YS
Chocolate Bonbons
are the most delicious and
the most wholesome of
confections aid have the
largest sale of any in the

world.

They are sold in sealed

packages, are always of

the same superfine quality

and always the best

The Walter M. Lowney Co.

Boston, Mass.
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